
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 11.—The 
validity of every divorce granted in 
British Columbia during the 
thirty-five or six years, or to be exact, 
ever since this province entered con
federation, has been cast into ques
tion by a decision of Mr. Justice Clem
ent in the action of Watts 
Watts.
judge questions the jurisdiction of the 
courts of British Columbia in matters 
of divorce, and, at the request of all 
counsel concerned, the entering of 
judgment has been stayed pending the 
submission of a stated case to the 
Full Court by the Attorney General of 
British Columbia. This appeal will be 
hurried along. Incidently, when the 
judgment is entered the case of Watts 
versus Watts will be dismissed with
out costs.

The point respecting the jurisdic
tion of the British Columbia courts in 
mattèrs of divorce was raised when 
the petition of Mrs. Watts for divorce 
was being heard a few months ago,
Mr. Justice Cleipent himself calling at
tention to the question. It was then 
decided that argument by counsel 
the point of jurisdiction should take 
place before the petition went -any 
further.

• The provincial government, whose 
divorce laws were called into question, 
and the Dominion government, which 
deals with Canada’s divorce laws, were 
notified of the peculiar situation and 
requested to appoint counsel to be j 
heard at the argument. The Dominion | 
government replied that it would take i 
the matter up and ..that was the last ! 
heard from Ottawa; the provincial ] 
government appointed Charles Wilson,
K.C., to act apd other counsel repre- 
sented in the argument were J. A. i 
Russell, for the petitioner, and eS M. •
Woodworth, for the respondent The 
costs of the argument, it is understood, 
were borne by the provincial govern
ment as it was considered unfair that ; 
costs should be saddled upon the * 
principals in the action, the hearing of 
which had brought the jurisdiction of 
the provincial courts into question.

Argument took place Friday. Charles '
Wilson, counsel for provincial govern- j the road, and near the gate, half hid- 
ment, agreeing with the lawyers in the I den by a large chestnut tree, stood an 
divorce suit that the courts have juris
diction. If the decision of Judge Clem
ent is upheld, the likelihood is that 
remedial legislation making legal all 
divorces heretofor granted 
passed.
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vision of a face on which her bodily 
eyes had not rested for nine weary 
years, 
should come true—

The flush faded, the vision vanished, 
she brought herself back to her sur
roundings with a start. Graceful and 
composed as ever, save for the un
quenchable spark in her eyes reflected 
from that invisible lamp, she turned 
toward her companion.

arbor. Toward this arbor the man led 
the way.

A sullen-looking old woman, dozing 
over some knitting, roused herself into 
life as they approached, 
spoke a few words and put 
into her hand. A pair of brilliant dark 
eyes looked out for a moment from the 
withered face; then the eyelids hid 
them again as she indicated a low 
chair before her. The lady sank into 
it a little wearily,, and, removing her 
gloves, offered for scrutiny a pair of 
slender white hands.

The gypsy scanned

Dear Heaven, if the miracle

The man 
silver

will be

o-
The Fortune Teller

They walked slowly up the hill to
gether, following the shadows flung 
before them on the white, dusty road 
The man was talking with some ani
mation, turning toward his companion, 
and now and then letting his eyes rest 
on her face, as though it were a pic
ture upon which they could not too 
often dwell. She spoke little in reply, 
occasionally throwing in a word of 
comment or inquiry but for the 
part contenting herself with a little 
smile of amused interest, 
brightened the somewhat wistful 
of her lips, but scarcely touched the 
dreamy grey eyes above. She was no 
longer in her first youth, or else 
filcher of early bloom other than time 
had given that slightly worn look to 
the delicate sensitive face.

At the brow of the hill the nian halt
er, and his companion looked about 
her. “It is here, then, the abode of the 
witch? Where does she receive her

In silence he 
change wrought by the gypsy’s words, 
and in those moments he, too, had 
changed. His face had grown older, 
stefher, harder; but, absorbed by her 
own bright vision, she was blind to all 
else.

had observed the

the lines for a 
few moments in silence, then leaned 
back and closed her eyes again as she 
slowly delivered, her pronouncement :

“I see a iong line—a long love—a 
long sorrow—a long joy. And the joy 
is at hand,, for tlxe sorrow, draws to its 
close and the old love returns again.”

The consultant stared a moment at

“Come,” she said, “you must, too, 
have your fortune told!”

“My fortune?” He looked hard into
reed no help. I already know mySfor- 
tune.”—A. S. in The London Pall Mail 
Gazette.

most
the sweet, unconscious

which
curve

the inert figure and unresponsive face 
before her, then rose, slowly . to-. her- 
feet, a bright glow spreading rapidly 
over her p‘ale face. She turned away, 
and,, steadying herself by the tree 
trunk, gazed down the hill, 
of listlessness and weariness had 
vanished as if by the transforming 
influence of some life-giving elixir. In 
a dark, long-shuttered chamber of her 
heart sat the gracious figure of Hope, 
holding a lighted torch which flung 
radiance into every corner of that 
room of memories. Before her was the

some A Novel Gas Mantle.
A curious idea just patented in 

Germany is the use of an egg shell as 
an incandescent gas mantle. It is 
proposed to blow the egg. cut off the 
two ends of the shell, and support the 
remainder around a gas burner, pre
ferably one using acetylene, 
mantle, while suplying a very pleasant 
light, is claimed to be much less fra
gile than those commonly employed.

All signs

—clients?”
The cottage near which tbev 

stopped was the only one in sight. A 
broad strip of garden divided it from

This
had
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S GOOD SEASON ON 
THE PORTLAND CANAL Jill Here

Praise for Provincial Govern
ment for Building Bridge 

Over Bear River
i

m |C

(From Tuesday's Daily)
The provincial government’s 1800 

foot bridge which has been almost 
completed this summer over the Bear 
river to the north of Stewart, the new j 
townslte at the head of the Portland 
canal, has proved of great benefit to 
the residents of the district, accord
ing to C. H. Dickie, of the Portland 
Canal Mining company, who spent last 
night in the city en route home to 
Duncans after spending the summer 
in the north. The bridge has saved 
many lives and the residents of the 
district praise the provincial govern
ment for their action- in hastening 
construction upon it. It would have 
been completed this fall had it not 
been for a lack of men and materials.
Mr. Rabb, the engineér in charge, was 
making good headway, but late in the 
summer when some lucky strikes 
were made by miners in the neighbor
hood the government workmen left 
bridge building to go prospecting.

Mr. Dickie was accompanied to the 
mine by W. J. Eilendorf, the mining 
expert of Spokane and who is inter
ested in the Arctic chief, the copper 
proposition at Whitehorse in which 
Captain John Irving and other Vic
torians are interested. Mr. Eilendorf 
pronounced the silver lead property of 
the Portland Canal company an 
cellent one. The vein, ranging from 
7 to 12 feet in width runs into the 
mountain side at an angle of 20 de
grees. The company has been tunnel
ing in tin the vein and this 
have gone in about 250 feet. The 
work is entirely development work as
yet, hut has been sufficient to show __ ._
that the proposition is a very rich one, 
as the quartz carries gold (2 to 4 oz. 
to the ton) and silver of all value.

The company have discontinued 
working during the winter season as 
there is no steamer communication 
nearer than Port Simpson. The dif
ficulty of taking in powder and sup-- 
plies and the isolation in the event of 
accident decided them on this course.

Next session they will continue their 
development work and if the show
ing warrant it, they will build an 
aerial tram to carry their ore. They 
will put on a launch for independent 
communication with Simpson.

The country is full' of prospectors 
who have all located what seem t,o be 
good claims. Little development work 
is going on, however, and the claims 
are being held at high prices until the 
result of the development work on the 
Portland Canal Mining company’s 
property is known.

Complete. That just describes our 
splendid showing of Winter Suits.

Single and double breasted—3 and 4 
button Sacks.

Grays, browns, blues, Macks and 
fancy mixtures.

Stripes, checks, overplaids and plain 
effects in Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Cheviots, Hometpuns 
—all imported, exclusively for FiltReform.

They are all here.

Ask for what you will—Fit-Reform shows everything that 
good style and good taste sanction. $15 up.
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DECLARES DIVORCES 
ARE ALL ILLEGAL

n

n

Startling Judgment is Given by 
Justice Clement at 

Vancouver

V

SATISFACTION
Means—"That Which Satisfies"

USE ■ i

SALADAII

TEA
And You’ll Appreciate This Definition

lead packets only
HIGHEST AWARD, ST. LOUIS, 1904

AT ALL GROCERS1/

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can! be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sarg enVs General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business-

—Drop me a Line —

ootton

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

^NOTICB
CHAS. DAY 6c CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskey
«

Aud on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and S'cuature:
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re 

quest the attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

*»

LU.

DTJ.ColIis Browne’s
V

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE?
The Best Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASMS. The Only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing VKCcdical Testimony accompanies each fBottle. i

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts like a charm in 
DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY, 6 CHOLERA.

Sold in Bottles by 
all Chemists.

. Prices in England,^1/11,2*9.4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. a 

Dd., J
London, S.E.

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

"Kootenay
Steel
Ranged

The oven door 
of the Kootenay 
drops down and 

provides a shelf 
upon which to 
rest the pans 
(drawn from the 
oven.
^The door is 

IL strongly braced 
L^and will

3 6
y^ J m 3?

easily sup- ; 
p or t t h e 
weight of an 
extra heavy /v' 
roast. j

Free Booklet j 
on request

It-.-
%?>

MCCLARY5
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON

Clarke & Pearson, Local Agents.

Before Bnying

GROCERIES
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.

FELL 6t CO Ltd.
VICTORIA, B. C.

•9

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE

. A SCORCHER THAT 
CAN’T BE BEAT

\/a

You Will Have a Hot 
Time if You Buy a

i

HEATER
SOLD BY

i B. C. HARDWARE CO.*7

1 Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.
Interior Construction of Wood»*-Radiator

Blue Ribbon Raisins, 16 oz. package, each 
Valencia Rajsins, 2 lbs. for.. ... ..,
Sultana Raisins, per lb................. ..
Mixed Peel, per lb........................................................
Jordan Almonds, per lb..........................................
Valencia Almonds, per lb.......................................
Almond Paste, per lb................................................
Ground Almonds, per lb................. ......................... •V
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THE FAMILY CASH STORE
CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS
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TICE, Thomas- Burnarfl « 
farmer, has applied for^ 
purchase the foUowtog

at a post planted at th« 
br. thence north 4ft 

40 chains, thence soSth* 4ft 
‘Oe west 40 chains to ,22 
mmencement, (and also the
lore or’Tesi' “* c6ntatotng 

lug. 3rd. 1907.
THOMAS BURNARB 

Lake Distrlet about ’114 
>f H. Morgan’s preemption? 
___________T. B.

W1 LAND DISTRICT 

trict of Nootka

i the mouth of Gold River 
1 6ft chains, thence east tn 

thence following bank of 
to shore of Guaquina Arm 
*'ing the shore line of gïïli 
cstorly and southerly direc- 
s of commencement, but not 
idian Reserve, and contalti- 
mdred acres more or lean 
ine 20, 1907.

JOHN STINSON, 
Agent for Emily Logan

FOB SAM

’bitfield Chase, Deceased

dors for the purchase of the 
R.lnressed to the Executors 

r i‘sta.te’ care of the Hon. 
1. Barrister, Kamloops, B.C 
fved until the first of Jan-

consists of 1338
) situated and described as 

acres—less the C.P R 
at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
ition. This land is in .a 
f cultivation, with ample 
ges. and is famed for its 

There are two sawmills 
erection on the adjacent

asture land, fenced, at Slci- 
of Shuswap.

-asturo land, fenced, with a 
rontage, on. the west side 
>mpson River.
of cattle, about 30 range 
■earns of work horses* Tiar- 
Implements. machinery * etc. 
; the estate is under lease, 
s on the first of April; 1908, 
Bion can be given, 
iirther information appljr to 
erson. or Mrs. James Ross, 

to G. B. Martin. Agrlcul- 
tment, Victoria, B.C., Ex-

• J
t or any tender not neces-
ed.

LAND DISTBIOT.

irlct of Comoz.

TICE that I, Daniel Mathe- 
>ria, B. C., occupation, lum- 
end to apply for a -ipecial 
Be over the following ces- 

Located on south shore of 
lommenclng at a post plant- 
»s east and about two milea 
out Point, 40 chains west 
ith-east corner of claim No. 
•e south 80 chains: east 3ft 
i 80 chains; west 80 chains 
sommencement.

DANIEL MATHESON. 
ber 3rd, 1907.

s hereby given that appll- 
t>e made to the Legislative 
the Province of British Col- 
s next session for an act 
Le a Company, with power 
lip. maintain and operate a 
i of railway of " standard 
la point at or near Port 
PtVork Channel in the* Coast 
kish Columbia, by the most 

practicable route to a 
b eastern boundary of the 
British Columbia, via the 

Ide of Work Channel to the 
r, thence up the North side 
ha River to a point near 
fence to the junction of the 
br, thence up the right bank 
eight (8) miles to th.e Sus- 
thence up this river by a 

p * the head of Babins Lake, 
fe north end of Stuart Lake, 
h of McLeod Lake to the 
River, thence up the Mts- 
hr by Summit Lake to Pine 
thence northwesterly to the 
River, and down this river 

Lake, and thence by the 
to the eastern boundary of 

Wince of British Columbia, 
ty also to construct, ifeQuip, 
I operate branches -froph any 
proposed line dr liftés nçt ex- 
iy one case twenty (20>>*itle8 
id with power to oQuatruQt,
, and maintain wharves arid 
nnection therewith; and to 
quire, own, equip, and raaln- 
md other vessels and boats 
the same in any navigable 
to construct, operate and 

egraph and telephone Usee 
ou tes of the said railway 
ches or in connection there- 
transmit messages for com- 
losee and to collect tolls 
to acquire and receive from 
lent corporations, or persons, 
tnd, rights of way, money 
vi leges or other assistance 
e construction of the Com- 
•taking, with pow=er to use, 
erate water power conven- 
road for railway and other 
id to exercise such powers 
ted by parts IV. and V. of 
Clauses Consolidation Act” 

“Ct and enter traffic or other 
s with railway, steamboat 
mpanies and for all rights, 
privileges necessary, usual 

I to all or any of the afore-
6.

i 23rd. day of September,

J. P. WALLS, 
lolicitor for the Applicants. 
Hi are, Victoria, B.C. ©18

li^f Commissioner of Lands 
Victoria, B.C.; Sir:—Sixty 

fter date, I, the undersigned, 
notice that I Intend to apply 
e of the foreshore, opposite 
ohosln District, commencing 
east end of Bentinck Island, 
srly one-half mile, for flsh-

Yours truly,
NORMAN HARDIE r 

I.C., 2nd November, 1907:

DAST DISTRICT

ce that J. Cummings, of 
Tccupatlon timber cruiser, 

,-ipply for a special timber 
|r the following described

ng at a post marked J. C., 
om the mouth of Nopan La- 
ig east 80 chains along the 
jndary of timber limit 9997, 
i 80 chains, thence west 80 
thence north 80 chains to 
imencement.

J. CUMMINGS.
Oct 29October, 1907.

hereby given that, % 30e days 
I intend to apply to the Hop. 
rntssioner of Lands and 
k special license to cut and 
timber from the following 

pd, situate on the east coast 
[r Iskand, opposite the north 
roft Island, and which may 
rticularly described as fel- 
hencing at a post planted at 
It corner of my No. 2 Claim; 
p 80 chains: thence west 80 
kce north 80 chains; then*® 
ins to the place of begln- 
bntaining 640 acres.

JOHN M’INTOSH.
B Nov'ember, 1907. •all

*
se in The Colonist

NEW SEASON’S FRUITS
From Other Climes.

ATTEMPTS MURDER 
AND THEN SUICIDES Thames ville, Ont,—The wife :ot a 

prominent * citizen. •! Thamesvlile was 
the heroine of a mysterious case which 
has Just been successfully 
About a year ago, Mrs. J. W. Dulong 
began to suffer with headaches. There 
was no apparent cause for them. After 
trying the ordinary “headache reme- 

Insane with rage at her persistent ^eH' an<* foiling to get relief, Mrs. 
refusal to marry him, and determined Dulong consulted several physicians, 
that if he could not gain her for his who pooh-hooed the idea of anything 
wife, that both should die, Samuel 
Tota, early Sunday night on Victoria-
Crescent, after almost succeeding in would be all right, 
killing Lottie Dodd, a nurse in SL

Cigarmaker Attacks Nurse on 
Whom He Inflicts Pain

ful Injury

solved.

-out of the ordinary and told her she

Vague hints became rumors. Was 
Yes, sheJosephs hospital, slashed his own Mrs. Dulong being .poisoned 1

throat and expired almost at the feet , .______ „ 1
of the girl, on whom he had thrust his was-and strangest of all. by herself, 
suit and .whb, bleeding from the Not intentionally-—nor with drugs— 
wounds which he had inflicted upon but nevertheless, she was 'slowly pols- 
her, saw him fall to the roadway, the
victim of his own hand. ». .__  . , . , _

The tragedy, one_of the worst in the a s^n of bi°°d poisoning. Bowels, 
history of Victoria, was enacted with- skin and kidneys should rid the sys- 
in a stone’s throw of the hospital j tehi of tissue waste, 
which the girl had, but a few minutes 
earlier, left to join a party of sister 
nurses, gone oir ahead to attend divine waste stays In the system—is ab- 
service. Cheerily saying good-night sorbed by the -blood—and Irritates the 
to some of her friends who were on nerves and makes the headaches, 
duty yiss Dodd went out about 7 
o’clock. A few minutes later her 
terrified screams warned the neigh- found them splendid for headaches,’ 
borhood of the tragedy which almost writes Mrs. Dulong after her recovery.
en,»e? L" ^ death,and d'd Jesuit in the »i feei so much better since I com- 
self-inflicted murder of the man who 
had determined to marry her or end 
both their lives.

Today Miss Dodd lies at the hospital am 
horribly cut about the face and throat
by the razor which Tdta wielded “with , . „ , „
such fury. Every attention is being a-tives, is grateful for the cures they 
given the patient who will recover, affect. It is wonderful how quickly 
but for the balance of her life she will "Fruit-a-tives” give relief' in all cases, 
bear the marks of the wounds inflicted 
upon her.

That Tota’s intentions were to either 
get his victim’s consent to their mar
riage or to kill both, there Is no doubt 
A revolver, just purchased, and a 
razor, were in his possession when they
met. He first attempted to shoot the T, ____ ... _ ,,girl, but only succeeded in slightly the'cried' "Po?-Heav^ s^d’tfiîo
wounding hër on the left hand, though me „ T ’ Mhe fired two shots. She succeeded in £ ™ til“SÎÎL®
7rom‘bfsTand^ndnth:entt wa^hlfhe t0ld hlm that "that maA" had tiled 

l t0 klu her- Mr. Sangster looked around
ShJw ♦ Î th ff which he wielded for the man and saw Tota moaning on 
with fatal results. the ground. Just then Mr. Pember-

For over a year Tota^had beep ett- ton came up and taking charge of Miss 
deavoring to persuade the young lady Dodds. Mr. Sangster started to take 
to marry him. They first became her to his oiwn home, when she inform- 
acquainted when he took lodgings with ed him that she was a nurse at the 
the mother of the girl, early last au- st. Joseph’s hospital, and he took her 
tumn. During his stay in the city he there. Miss Dodd had around her neck 
was employed in the Province Cigar a heavy fur ruff, which doubtless serv- 
factory. Since going to New West- ed to a great extent in warding off the 
minster last Christmas he has repeat- razor. At the hospital Miss Dodd de
adly written, further pressing his suit. Glared to Mr. Sangster that “That 
On Thanksgiving Day, last he came to wanted me to marry me, but I would 
Victoria where he again sought an an- not.” <

oning herself. Headaches are always

If one of these 
organs are weak or not acting properly

"X have tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and

menced taking them. Ithink they are a 
splendid medicine and” (note this) “I 

recommending them to my 
friends.” Everybody, who takes Fruit-

stomach, liver, kidney and bowel trou
ble. If you suffer, get a box today; 50c, 
6 boxes for 42.50. At your druggist or 
sent on receipt of price. Fruit-a-tives 

’ Limited, Ottawa, Ont, 136.

swer and was refused. On Thursday
last Miss Dodd wrote a few line tell- r„ _____ ,. __
togmarrvhhim ' statine^that" this"^^ geant Walker and ’Constable Woods, 
to marry him, stating that this was arrived, with the trni Tota
eampH^1 nF°Su'nd^r'evening1 was 811,1 allve but expired almost im-
came to Victoria on Sunday evening, mediately afterwards. The body was
?ji?en,tlï determined to do_ harm^ as taken to the morgue where the ef-

session, revolver and i-Mor. Upon charge. The body was yesterday 
the fly-leaf of his pocket diary were morning taken to the undertaking 
the words “Should I die, I wish to be rooms, where it lies awaiting iilstruc- 
buried in Victoria.” tlons from the relatives, who have not

After leaving the boat he went, dir- yet been locate»; though they are sup- 
eot to the hospital, -It had been -the posed to livé’ «SflMWhere Yn 'Perinsÿl- 
intention of the girl to accompany vania. The reviver and' the razor, 
some of the nurses to the Roman the blade of thé" litter having been 
Catholic cathedral, but she was de- broken, were foPnd on the street at the 
layed for some reason and when she scene of the tragedy. Among Tota’s 
left it was alone. She crossed the effects was a union card issued by the 
vacant ground between Collison street Cigarmakers’ Union of New Haven, 
and Victoria Crescent. The subse- Conn. This card had been transferred 
quent events are best told in her own when he came to Victoria to the local 
words. order. The letter written by Miss Dodd

on Thursday last Was also found and 
S'", ’ -iade a statement yesterday a bank book and sorte money, together 

morning to the following effect; with a pocket dairy, were taken charge
“Last evening, about 7 o'clock, I left of by the police. In the latter was 

the hospital to-go to church. Some of an address in Elmira, New York, but
whether that is where he comes fr

Police Arrive On Scene

indicated by the weapons in his pos- fects of the
Upon charge

Miss Dodd’s Statement.

the girls had gone on ahead. I pass
ed down the street and on up the hill, 13 no1 Yet known, 
and when I was half way jup .Tota 
came up from behind me.

om

His deed of self destruction was de- 
He said terminedly accomplished. A single 

’Good evening* in a very friendly tone, slash across the throat was sufficient 
As I did not wish to be seen standing to put an end to his life, 
on the street with any person with my 
uniform on and I could not get rid of 
him, I agrèed to take a short walk 
with him.

Serious But Not Fatal
Miss Dodd’s injuries are very seri

ous, but will not result fatally.
“We walked several blocks and he sides a cut acrohs the throat, almost 

kept on saying he wanted to marry from ear to ear, Tota, In his attempt 
me. I told him it was impossible, I at murder, had slashed her from the 
couldn’t marry him, that I was a left eye to the corner of the mouth and 
nurse in the hospital, and doing very across the chin and down the right 
well, and that I did not know enough side of the face. Despite the great 
about him. loss of blood, she made an heroic

“When we got in front of Premier fl£ht for her life, and the escape is 
McBride’s house, he said to me: T marvellous. In warding oft the revol- 
want your final answer.’ ver, the shot took effect in the left

“I told him again I could not mar- hand, and a portion of one finger was 
ry him and all the time I was afraid shot away. The hospital surgeons did 
he was going to do something. He everything possible' to save her life,, 
then pulled a pistol out of his pocket, and their efforts will prove successful, 
placed the muzzle against my fore- Yesterday Miss Dodd was greatly im- 
head. I knocked it away with my right proved and while *ft was very difficult 
hand when it went off. He then at- tor her to speak,• She managed to give 
tempted to place it in the same posi- the above account, of the evehts of 
tion again. I tried to ward off the Sunday night, 
gun with my left hand and succeeded Mrs. Dodd was at church when the 
in doing so and -it went off and shot crime occurred and ■ it was not until 
through my fingers. I then began run- some time after that she was 
ning. He pulled something out of his of her daughter’s narrow escape, 
pocket and slashed me around the face The young lady h» well and favorably 
with a sharp instrument of some kind, known in Victoria, and has a large 
Then I attracted the attention of some- circle of acquaintances who feel for 
one standing at the grocery-store cor- her in her misfortune. As a nurse her 
ner, and one person started to run work has been most satisfactory to 
towards me as I screamed. He (Tota) those who have come under her care 
then ran some distance from me and for no one could be kinder or more 
the next I saw of him hê fell on the attentive to her patients than was 
road. Miss Dodd. In fact, she is dearly loved

“I remember someone taking me to by a,l who know her and is not a girl 
the hospital, but I was so excited and who would offer the slightest encour- 
unnerved that I cannot tell you any asement to a person like Tota, who 
more. He did not knock me down. I evidently could not discriminate, and 
stood on my feet all the time and looked upon kindness as meaning that 
struggled with him, trying to get away, his attentions were accepted.
I have known him for some time, and 
was simply friendly with him, that 
was all. I had never promised to marry Both the principals in this Sabbath 
him.” evening tragedy are well known in

Attracts Passersby Victoria. Tota first came to Victoria
Miss Dodd’s screams for help at- aî)°ul lh.re,e aS«, and found

tracted the attention of Chartres Pem- Ploymeal Jn llie J r,°V1,mie <-1far 
berton, barrister, who resides at the tory’.v.wherî l’if w0^ked for about six 
"Roccabella,” and Robert Sangster, re- months, and then left. About the mid- 

® ’ die of last year ne returned to the
city and was again employed at the 
cigar factory. He was an efficient 
workman and while his morose
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siding at 801 Collison street, both with
in but a few yards of the place where 
Tota made his attack upon the nurse.
Mr. Pemberton was seated in his ,
rooms reading when he heard two re- aansd Tow^hi? feflow*'tUde

man-

1*111811 
This attracted Mr. Pemberton’s ™msler’, w,here ,he, was employed in 

attention to the other figure. He caught Lyn5h?s c,.fa.r factory, and where he 
hold of Miss Dodd, and found that her w°Çked until last Saturday, he persist- 
clothing was wet with blood. On the !'Vl y Pres3ed Miss Dodd to marry 
road Tota was lying groaning loudly, hlm’ .
and Mr. Pemberton was debating what Miss Dodd, who is nineteen years of 
was the best thing to do when Mr. age, has been a nurse in SE. Joseph’s 
Sangster, who had also been attracted hospital for the past two years, and is 
by the shots and the screams, appear- a great favorite. Of late she has been 
ed. Mr.. Pemberton asked Sir. Sangster nurse in the surgical ward, 
to look after Miss Dodd, while he ran There will be an inquest this morn- 
nnVh-e Roccabella and called up the jng at 11 o’clock at the police ™ou?t, 
p “ * ^ Dr. Hart, coroner, having ordered one!

Mr. oangster, when he first ran out It is probable that the local Cigarmak- 
upon the street, could see nothing, but ers’ union will look after the final dis- 
being directed by renewed screaming, position of Tota’s body,- ; 
rushed up the Crescent. He had taken funeral arrangement» have 
but a few steps when a woman ran made. * « '&**■
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